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This is serious

WEDNESDAY.

Have rummage sale of your own.

L

At this time thoughts of new things are uppermost in one's mind not in clothing line alone
uui inrougiiout the Household a general replacement takes place

"What becomes of the old stuff
Piled away in garret or storeroom most likely and forgotten.'

BEE:

Why, if you would go through the basement or store room of the average family today you
wouiu una an "uecummuiation ot Irom years back.

The strange thing is that hundreds of want the very for which you have no
i uriuer use.

It's easy for you to find a customer, too
(Jinnee at the Want Columns in today's Bee see which want you can supply then write the

party.
But if you can't find a party who can use what you want to sell, make a list of what you

nuvu ani pui u in tne want I'olumn of The I5ee yourself.
But look at the Want Ads first.

BRIEF CITY NEWS
Hav Root Print It.
Rudolph r. iwoboda, Fubllo-Accotinta-

Bowman, 117 1, Douglas shoe, 13.80.
Fa Bourk for Quality cigars. 116 S. 15th.
Binshart, photographer, 18th St Farnam.
Jamaa O. Xlnslsr for county att'y. Adv.
Equitable X,lf Policies. Bight drafts at

maturity. H. D. Neely, manager, Omaha.
Trot. Tranok's systematic elocution

class commences Tuesday evening, Oolgn-to- n

Insi. Knroll Tuesday eve.
Co., 1511 Howard St.

Qas, electric flctures, electric wiring and
repairs. Residence electric fans, $10.60.

Tot th iaft ksspisg of .aoney and
valuables the American safe deposit vaults
In the Bee building afford absolute secur-
ity. Uoxes rent for M per year, or (1 for
three months.

Bolt for Divorce for Dssertlon Metta
Don so has filed suit for divorce from her
husband, Alfred M. Honso. on tile, ground
of desertion. George U lielleilen has been
granted a decree of divorce from Anna M.
Belleden for desertion.

Word from Harry Hebner Mr. and Mri
II. J. McCarthy have received word from
Harry Jlebner, the young lad who did so
well In the Olympic swimming contests.
Mrs. McCarthy Is mother of young Hebner
;nd she Uvea In Omaha, While Harry has
hi en living with his grandmother In Chl-as-

Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy will go to
New York to meet Harry Hebner on his ar- -
Ival at thai port. ,
"Btory tarty" at Flay Grounds Miss

Kaulkner, the "Chicago Striry Lady," will
ntertaln the children at the playgrounds

Friday evening. Miss Faulkner is on the
program at the Bellevue Chautauqua. The
officers have decided to Invite the parents
of the children to hear the entertainment,
lu addition to the cltisens of the Juvenile
:lty the children of the Detention homt.
Hie City Mission, the Creche and other
ilmtlar Institutions are Invited.

Heat Overcomes Teamster Ray W. Util-

e tte, a teamster living at Twenty-fir- st and
streets, not

hundred
streets lie j

driving. picked I

e I

not
i

ness Gillette refused to go to a hospital
was the station his con-t'lt- li

n warrant being taken
lie recover.

Senator Mother Inking'
received In Omaha Senator E.

' Burkett conveys
th senator called to Springfield,

by receipt of a to the effect
mother Is sinking rapidly.

Senator Burkett on account of
the serious illness of mother,
having expected almost for

a month, spent much of his
Springfield under the circum-

stances could not when he would be In
Omaha nor at home again.

are it.
tiaengrrfest for Omaha That the
Inscription a banner carried at head
of the of Germans returning

La Crosse Tuesday
of members of the society marched up
Tenth street up Famam behind a
and drum corps. They Jubilant over
huvlng -- .cured the meeting for Omaha

clearly showed March- -
a ma mn three women. All

-- " -- irui oi oag leaves andmarched as proud victors old returninga successful fight.
Against Xrug Park-r- he

sgalnst W. W. Col, former manager ofKrug park. O. Armstrong,

tary, was brought before County Judge
Leslie Tuesday morning testimony was
introduced to prove contention of
Henson citizens, assert park
had selling It Is alleged
park had no license the of liquor.
An application for ono was made to the

council of Benson, this was pro-

tested by J. M. I.eidy of Benson
others. The council granted the license
over protest, which was appealed
to the district court.

Governor's High', at the Samson
arranged for another big at

Den, to im pulled off Mondny evening.
It will bi Governor's night. Governor Shel-
don has accepted an Invitation to be pres-
ent his brigade of colonels and Sec-
retary of State H. J. Penfold Chief
Torturer Renze aro already
and compounding an

program for the occasion. It Is hoped
to run the paid membership up to the
mark by evening. Governor's night
has one of most enjoyable evenings
of the Initiation season In past,
the present la to make Mon-
day night surpass all of them.

SEARCH FOR PULP SUBSTITUTE

Paper Makers Iroarculunr Active
of I'tlllty of

Cerenl Fibers.

As a result of president's congress of
governors to consider the conservation of
natural resources a practical paper maker
called the attention of the forestry bureau
to a few of the sources of enormous
when speaking of number of materials
In America's refuse heap which are worth
while considering as promising
for pulp.

northwest annually produces l.SCO.Oft)
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ii. a machine has been Invented which, it
is claimed, will separata the lint from the
seed. Tner makers think they can use It.

Nobody knows how many millions of
cornstalks go to waste, but In quality they
are far ahead of cotton stalks and it Is
believed that they can be made Into papr,
although It has not yet been done cn a c

scale. Thousands of acres of wild
hemp grow In the southwestern part of
the country, particularly glong the Colo-
rado river. Its only use now Is to shelter
Jark rabbits and coyotes, but It has a good
fibre, and tests on a small scale show that
excellent paper can be made from It. Paper
making from straw Is a well establishedindustry. Bookbinders use thousands oftons of straw board. The straw whichgoes to waste In western wheat llelds wju dbring fortunes If made Into paper. The
time has not yet come when It la absolutelynecessary that substitutes for pulp woodbe found, but It is coming. The forestsare still able to furnish materials f ir paper,
but they cannot continue to do so for agreat many years to come at the pres ntrate of cutting and growth. Makers ofpaper anticipate a scarcity of pulp wood,and It la that which prompts the activesearch now going on for subtltutes.-Ne- w
York Tribune.

By tislng the various department, of TheDee Want Ad Pages you get quick returnsat small expense.

Do you seU you, good, becaute of their quality, or becu.athey are If you depend on the quality, no matter howu.cere your aertion of quality may be, the lack of it inyour printed matter will weaken your claim.

A. I Ree. loeerpereie, 1110-111- 8 HeweH Streot. Ousts
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LAW TO CURB ALL CYCLISTS

Ordinance Suggested by Motor Trag-
edy in Council Bluffs.

OPERATORS MUST BE THOROUGH

McGovern Will Introduce Heuara ii
Council Calculated to Make Ante

nnd Motorcyclists More
Careful of Life.

Stirred to action by the accident In Coun-
cil Bluffs a few days ago whereby Tommy
Fernley, a child, was killed by
being knocked down by a motor cycle
driven at a high rate of speed by Charles
11. Keys, Councilman Thomas McGovern
will draw up an ordinance providing that
every driver of a motor cycle or an auto-
mobile ,mut secure a permit which will
be Issued only after the applicant has
showed that he is competent to run the
machine. Such an ordinance was first sug-
gested by Robert Cowell, member of the
Board of Fire and Police Commissioners,
and If the council passes the measure, the
mayor will approve It at once.

Mr. Cowell and Mr. McGovern say they
have been considering the feasibility of
audi an ordinance for sometime, and the
fatal accident In the city across the river
has convinced them that It is feasible, and
Mr. McGovern will Introduce the new meas-
ure as soon as he can draw It up.

"The man who operates an automobile
or a motor cycle Is an engineer, and should
have an engineer's license," says Mr. Mc-

Govern. "If the engineer of a steam engine,
operating a passenger elevator must take
out a license, why should not the engineer
of a gasoline engine, operating a motor
cyolo or automobile, take out a license?
I fall to see where an ordinance, sucsh as

propose, would militate against a man's
personal rights and it certainly would les-

sen accidents and the danger of them.
Must Pass Kzamlnatlon.

"I have .not figured It out as yet, but I
want the operators of these machines, es-

pecially tho motor cycles as they are thq
more dangerous, to pass an examination
and show their competency before getting
a license. There will also be a clause In
the ordinances prohibiting anyone from
running a machine without a license, the
Same as peddlers can't peddle without a
license."

Mr. McGovern also says that he Intends
to make his new city law especially strict
In its relation to children. lie says it
makes him nervous to sea a young girl
running a large touring car and he wants
to be sure In the future that when he sees
an automobile coming toward him with a
child at the steering wheel that the child
can stop the machine or turn It to one
side.

Mayor Dahlman Is heartily In favor of
any legislation which will tend to keep the
motor cycles and automobiles within
bounds and also tend to lessen the con-sla- nt

danger of accidents on the streets.
The mayor considers the motor cycle as
about the most dangerous machine on the
streets and had about decided to ask the
council to pass an ordinance ordering muf
flers on the exhause, when Mr. McGovern
announced his Intention of Introducing
ordinance covering the whole situation.

Chief of Police Donahue says he hopes
that the accident In Council Bluffs will
have a sobering effect of people In Omaha
and elsewhere and that they will be more
careful in running their machines. The
chief Is anxious that the road laws be ob
served ana believes if all people on the
streets, whether driving automobiles, motor
cycles or teams, would keep to the right
and turn square corners the danger of
accidents would be lessened to a consider
able extent.

The speed limit for motor cycles Is ths
same as ror automobiles eight miles an
hour In the business section and fifteen
miles an hour In the residence Sections of
me city.

To Die ou the Scaffold
Is painless, compared with the weak, lame
uaia amney trouble cause. Electrlo Bit-
ters Is the remedy. 60c. For sale by Bea-
ton Drug Co.

Car of Aasnluatrr Ruga.
Put your broom into a bag made of cot-

ton flannel to fit It and sweep the way thsnap lies. This takes up the dust and leaves
the rug with a allkllke finish. Th coveredbroom Is also fine to .sweep matting
polished floors, or walls. T

Us Bee want ads ta frooet yeur bulness.

FALL MERCnANfS' MEETINGS

Sates and Rates Fixed by Some West
era Railroads .

OMAHA GETS IN ON CONCESSIONS

Condition Is that Each City Partld.
patlusl Muat Guarantee at Least

Two Hundred at the
Meetings.

Western railroads hava agreed upon a
series of fall merchants meetings for half
a dosen different dates, when a rate of a
fare and one-ha- lf on the certificate plan
will be made. These rates are to be made
to Omaha, Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas
City on the condition that each city hold-
ing a meeting will have 2nn or more In
attendance. A fee of 25 cents Is to be
charged for the execution of each certi-
ficate.

The dates of the meetings In the Western
Passenger association territory arc: Dates
of sale, first meeting, August 9 Inclusive,
second meeting, August 3 Inclusive,
third meeting, August 29, September 6 in-

clusive, fourth meeting. September 0

Inclusive; return dates, August
August 17, September 2. August 31, Septem-
ber 16, Beptember 0.

The merchants associations of the
various cities have to agree to pay the
difference between the fare and one-ha- lf

and the full fare provided, KX certificates
are not presented at each meeting. Chi
cago, St. Louis, Omaha. Kansas City, St.
Joseph and New York have already made
application to be permitted to hold these
meetings.

The merchants of the various cities are
quite elated over this concession on the
part of the railroads. A year ago It was
planned to have similar reduced rates for
the merchants fall meetings, but when
the passenger bill heenmn a i

the railroads called off all arrangements
for the fall meetings and buyers from the
smaller towns had to pay full fare or rely
upon the traveling men to get their goods.

Excursion to Yellowstone.
The Union Pacific has arranged for a

special train to carry 160 members of the
Knights of Columbus and their families
from Chicago to the Yellowstone park on
an outing trip. The party leaves Chicago
August 1 and goes via Kansas City and
Denver and returning will pass through
Omaha. August 36. The members of the
local order of the Knights of Columbus are
arranging to hold an Informal reception at
the station when the party passes through
Omaha. Yellowstone park is attracting
more large parties than ever before, the
new route having been opened by the Union
Pacific and better facilities provided than
ever before.

Plana for That Approach.
The plans for the approach to the Tenth

street viaduct are still under discussion
and the railroads and the creamery men
have failed to reach an agreement as yet,
but hope to In a few days. To provide tem
porary relief for the creamery men who
have to move big loads of cream up the
approach the Union Pacific has opened
a roadway under the Tenth street viaduct
so that wagons may get out that way with-
out having to climb onto the viaduct. This
exit Is for the exclusive use of tho cream-
ery teams as It Is dangerous, the tracks on
Leavenworth street being crossed on the
grade level. For aome time the creameriesnave kept a "snake" team at the approach
to help lift the heavy loads up the hill.

THE COST OF, BEING A KING

Sums Put l by Various Countries to
Support Hoassfklsl

Th German emperor, as king of Prussia.
wants to have his salary raised. He Is not
getting enough pocket money and he has
demanded more. Most of us have repeatel
the old nursery rhyme, "It must be nice to
be a king." And doubtless it is sometimes.
But It must be horrid to be a king and not
nave enough money to spend. One does not
easily Imagine a king nowadays not havln
all he wants, especially a kin of the lean.
ing European country. But so It Is. In other
words, the kaiser Is hard up. He has ad-
mitted It. At present he receives from th
State $ti60,000 as German emnernr or
nearly ROOVO) as king it Prussia. Thi
last Increase which amounted to 1750.0C0,
was made In 1889, In the second year of his
reign. Still, It is not enough. The kaiser
today actually la receiving less than the
old kings of Prussia annually received.

An income exceeding 4,6X,003 a year isnot a despicable sum, even for Kaiser Wll-hel-

but those who know say It is not
excessive. There are no allowances to
other members of the royal family andvery little comes from the royal domains.
Some one began, a year or two aa-o-. to
try and foot up the kaiser's tailor hin
They became tired In the middle and never
got to the end.

Kings and emperors cannot travel alone.
The kaiser always has a large retinue with
mm. He forgets nothing that can make
for pomp and splendor. Hence his travel-
ing expanses amount to a pretty tall figure.
Then. In addition to his upkeep of his
fifty-tw- o castles, palaces, country homos.
Innumerable farms and forests, he Is ex-
pected to maintain the royal theaters atBerlin, Hanover and Cassel and has to foot
the bills for the royal concerts. The kaiserhas been very fortunate, however. In theway of receiving legac es from wealthysubjects. Only a few years ago Herr Wll-hcl- m

Hllderbrand left him an cstat. wr.h
1750,000 In hard cash. A West Prussian landowner gave him an estate of 6,000 acresas an earnest of greater possesions to come
at the donor's death. Baroness Oppenheim-Coh- n

gave him 1500,00) and Herr Henckel
on Donnersmarch placed 12.5ii0.000 t i.i.

disposal In 1S06.

Statstlcs published In various fnr.i
journals prove that the kaiser Is bv no
means the best paid monarch In Europe.
The csar of Russia has that honor. TheRussian Imperial family Is the wealthiestIn the world of rulers. It derives Its wealthfrom three sources-t- he stale treasury, theImperial domains (formerly church land)and the socalled "cabinet properties' Tnostate treaury provides that the cxar as
sovereign, the Imperial domains arj thaJoint property of the members of h. i,n..of Romanoff, but administered by the headof the house; ths rsblnet properties' arethe personal possessions of the rrlgr.lng
sovereign as such. No data of any kindare available for estimating the amount ofproperty held ty the cxar and other mem-ber- s

of his house In their private capacityas Individuals. It . known to be verv eon.

'"r ngiuiy treated as
matter.

gold.
purely private

Ths state treasury pays out IT.00O,0,y) an-nually for the needs of the Imperial nousprincipally for the maintenance of thepalaces and the officials attached to them.The reigning empress hss an aiin.n.I1O0.O0O per year, and the dowar emn,
th same. Every child born to r...receives from birth to the n

DJt IS

th
r.f

year, while the heir to the thr..celves annually, in addition to tne main-ttnan-

of palaces. 160.000. Daughters
a dowry of fcOO.OOO when thty marrr,mP"al domains, the main aoureer the wealth of the Romsnnff.

orlnglnally church lands, and comprise 21 --

328.000 acres, an area larger than all Ir.laud. Th dear profit derived from thsin.

IPOS.

In their agricultural, viticulture!, pastorsnd forest yield, is ever lUMim ono rr an.num. During the last 1X years no less ,
Sum than tl - a... . .
,. nan neen pa d out to

son

imperial oouse.
.ouuiet properties comprise m.nro.oro

fs. and belong to the reigning tsar per-'l- y

a as cssr. This property is almost
ojnens. ana Includes the best-- ..u .aresi ot tne gold and silver mines.

ivmg lwdward gets I2.3W,000 annually forhis own use. Each member of the British
lamn.v reveives various arsnt, i,ik,0'' 00 per annum. Beside.

nis orricial salary King Bdward has a largoprivate purse; but court rv h.. h....... .w- - .. " iinn aing could do with more no. ket
in iaci. u has been openly stated

xving toward is verv nft.n .h,.unas ior his private needs.
emperor 01 Austria has a nr

.,i,,wu, wnicn is derived from two por-
tions of his monarchy. Thus the kslser re-
ceives far lees than his Austrian

The king of Italy has tt.2M.ooo
The king of Greece has only I.W.OUO a year.
una sum is ro inadequate for the nosm
that Great Britain. France and Russia eachpay him MO a year.

The French president has a irvallowance of l:'40.0t a year. The n.i,i.ni
of the United States has to make both ends
meei on n,ooo. Compared with th..
smaller grants, the luxurv in hih n,.
average American millionaire is .hi. i
Indulge Is munificent. He has the rlche- -
without the pomp of state to maintain,
without the huge staffs of officials, with.
out the palaces In which he cannot live. Thekaiser maintains palaces which he never
sees from one year's end to another. It Isnot pleasant to have a crown nnd a limitedpurse with It. New York World.

FINE FOR THE GAS COMPANY

Hundred Dollars a Day for Fallnrn to
Meet Requirements Is Pro-

posed Ordinance.

Councilman Funkhouser will tonight seek
to amend the gas ordinance whereby the
city will be empowered to deduct from
the gas company's bills the sum of $100 for
every day that gas does not come up to
the required test of 600 British thermal
units, as provided In the ordinance. The
present ordinance provides that the com-
pany shall be fined $100 every time its
product falls below the test, but this re
quires court trials and possible litigation.
Mr. Funkhouser will seek to do away with
police court cases In this Instance and
make a direct deduction from the bills
every month. He figures that after the
company has been fined W.800 for twenty- -

igm aays in a month a few months that
it will furnish gas that will test 600 British
thermal units.

The resolution adopted by the council a
week ago directing the city attorney to
iaae sucn legal steps as he deems neces-
sary to make the gas company live up to
the provisions of the ordinance was sent
to the legal department today. As yet
the city attorney has not looked up the law
In the matter and Is not in a position to
say what will be done.

Councilman Zlmman will Introduce an
ordinance In council meeting tonight
which If passed will compel the Omaha St
Council Bluffs Street Railway company
to remove any grass or weeds between Its
tracks In the suburban streets of the city.
One provision in the new. ordinance speci-
fies that weeds shall be removed when-
ever the street commissioner shall give the
order. The method of removing the weeds,
whether by cutting, burning or with acid
solutions. Is. left to the discretion of the
company.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

oara jrurxs ajtd rtru
PROGRESSIVE KAR-TRAIA1-

EXERCISES
BT MISS ETFA ELLIS,.Ti,.!.rcl "? K"","X to

sense of "Inner-hearing- ,"

by teaching th studunt to observand to listen. - (Kudent gifted wlthj-- aa quick ear are trained to know andoana Use what they hear. RobeVtSchumann says: "The most Importantthing I to cultivate tn. sens ofhewr-In- g
and taite pains early to dJatlng-uls- htones and keys by the ear. Thebell the window pain or the cuckoo- -8t0.,n1 what ton they each give

,.TheV "ercl. i( practised
I!,1?r,y tamatlcally will an.
rJ tudmt to hear the beautiesmusic from a harmonic stand-poin- tand to analyse and hear thea w.U as to see them. Theeex!erclees ar used In the Effa Ellisl )u.trated Music Course Ro. 1 andfc' PRICE itoa
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mvmio sxmoox.
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WHAT SCHOOL
Information concerning the ad-
vantages, rates, ex.ent of cur-
riculum and other data about the
best schools and colleges can be
obtained from the

School and College Information
Bnrean ol Tbe Omaha Bee
All Information absolutely free
and Impartial. Catalogue of any
particular school cheerfully fur-
nished upon request.

Where they build manly boys
Bend your boy to a school where they ,more than gtye thorough Instruction. l

does this, but It does a great dealmore Military training and exercise w
f iVV ,lm.? P''y'iu wlilch will avail TTlmall Din life

The Kearney Military Academy
is a school which gives thorough
.'5..a1'J,.r""U7. ra"""p nd main a"n.

which, together, willyour boy the training he needs to nfak"l.lm a 1 educated, well trained, manlyyoung fellow If this t. your Idea of theducation and training you wish your boy
Address'' WrlU me fr fu" P"-lrs- .

n!?,' n"eU' Master, .,.
HASTINGS COLLEGE

XASTIBTOB, WEB."Svery Student an Advertise.- -
College Courses. Acaoemy CoureaTeachers' Courses, New Conservatoryof Music, ideal location, New SeleneUulldlng. moderat cxponsaa

..f1 " aandsonj catalogue andlllustrsted souvsalr.
A. ts. TTTBitEm, lit, a. rtfimtiT

LEARN AUCTIONEERING
in irom iu to ISO per dav 'teaeh you Auctioneering four

W
weeks'

n;s ir... i,i.v;;-r:"fvi.,."- n i"4

you hav becom a successful auctioneerj0l Illustrated catalogue now readyin. a . . -- . .: ' u -- ' e i r 1 1 r rivenM1UUOUBI Auunojr school.

r

B. Oarpenter. rea, of Tratoa7 Mo.

Todd Seminary far Boys
1st year. The oldeal school for boys lath Northwest. Located (0 mlnut. fromChicago and 1000 feet sbov. the ..a lathe "hill country" of Illinois. Our Ideal-"Ko- revery Todd boy a goJ cltl.en. o.ui

jo
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College

The Nebraska Military, Lincoln, Neb.
first elABB. high grade military boarding school

for boyg young men. Ideal location, outside
the city, yet close enough to derive all city
large, well equipped buildings, forty seres of campus,

drill, parade) and athletic grounds.
Strong faculty: best academic, military, bust-ne-

and industrial truining. Preparation for col-
lege, university or business. A clean and Insplrlns
school home. Careful attention g!ven to th htwlUi,
habits and home life of the boys. Non-sectari- but
strongly religious. Special department for buys

12 years of age.
TUB NKHKASKA MILITARY ACADKMY,
School will open September 10, 1908. For In-

formation address,
or B. D. Hay-ward-

, Superintendent, Box 151,
Lincoln, Nebraska.

The Wayne Normal
Som Of th stroma- features of the Wsvne Normal, which enmmenri th.

school to those seeking an education, are: A strong teaching force; a heaitn-fu-llocation; thorough and practical courses; moderate charges; wholesome,
moral influence; splendid buildings and equipment; students may enter atany time; no entrance examinations are required; students may take just the
studies they wish; graduates receive state certificates; students are assisted
to good positions; superior hoarding facilities; good libraries and laboratories
model school the entire year: excellent free lecture courses; graduates ad-
mitted to sophomore class of the suite university without examination; an
agricultural course the full year of 48 weeks; a winter term of agriculture of
li weeks; a thorough course In manual training; review classes in all
branches each term; each department ha Its special teachers and complete
equipment. No school enjoy a better reputation. Method classes each term.

Normal trained students are always in demand
The school owns and occupies two large recitation buildings; five dormi-

tories; central hot water heating plant; dining room with seating capacity
of S00; libraries; laboratories; gymnasium; museum; athletic grounds; stoca
barns and various other equipments which go to make this school the most
complete of Its kind In the west .

All buildings have electric lights. Departments: Preparatory, teacher's,
state certificate, scientific teachers, primary, review, agriculture, manual
training, music, elocution, business, physical culture, shorthand and type-
writing, drawing and penmanship. Our catalogue and circulars will interest
you. A postal to the president will bring these to you.
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Old youever tfolnlk
that any school can easily have "ex-
pert teachers" on paper! The Mosher-Lampma- n

Business College 'has them
in the school room. This accounts for the fact
that just 80 of the students who have entered
our school in July came us from other Business
Colleges. For information call, phone or write.

MOSHER-LAMPMA- N, 17th and Farnam Streets
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The direct route B

A straight Una Is the shcrtest distance
between two points. Why not taech your
fingers III DOtZCT BOVTSf

The complete keyboard. Smith Pre
mler. Is the WOKLD'I BUST TTflWS.ITE.

Free employment bureau
Stenographers are to business

men without charge to school, suae
employer.

Write particulars.
Tbe Smith-Premi- er Typewriter Co.
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O. fLOVMlV, Kn,

BUSH TEMPLE CONSERVATORY
NORTH CLARK 8TREBT CHICAGO AVE., CHICAGO

WH. LINCOLN BUSH, Founder KENNETH M. BRADLEY, Director
management announces the exclusive teachlngenRagement

lonowing wcu-snow- artists wno nave recently been
mine lacuuy over leacaersoi national reputation:

IULIK KIVC-KIN-

Th World-Renowne- Pianist
WM. WILLKTT

rt Eminent Singer & Instructor

mails,

MAXIMILIAN
America'sOreatest Violinist

EDWARD DVORAK
Director School of Acting

THE RJIIiriA ACTING and
SCHOOL OF lflU9le LANGUAGES

Teachers of Internstlonnl reputation In all departments. 1 SO free and iartln scholarship.Fall term begins Hept. Tth. Catalogue application B. C. SCHMIDl', Seorelat.When writing mention department in which Interested. i

Tbe Bush Temple Conservatory th Bush St Grta Pianoa,

NINETEENTH AND FARNAM STREETS,

Is

The leading business men of Omaha, over their signatures, Indorsed
this school; also hundreds of In new CATALOGUE. A copy
of It will Interest you; nothing like ever nubllshed. Our TELKGRAPJJ
FOLDEK will Interest you. Both are Write at once. Address:

nOIIIinOUGII I1ROM.. Omaha. Nebraska.
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courses or study
fKrtffn TypewhWlng Correspond.no

Busts.. Orammar
Bookkeeping Art""DWBTIOATS TQM TOVM OWIUnUAOTIOl

PURYEAR'S CJMMERXIAL SCHOOL
38 WIIT BKOAOWAT IOWA

Lmerfy Ladies CoIem
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THE LINCOLN BUSINESS COLLEGE

ALN. NKHHAuKA.

WESTE'"lA.VACADEMV--Alton, Illinois
gymnasium,

application
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